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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is a brief review of current debates, policies, 
strategies and legislation adopted by government 
to promote spatial transformation and sustainable 
human settlements. It follows on from a series of four 
papers (titled ‘Integration and Spatial Transformation 
of South African Cities’) produced by the Centre for 
Affordable Housing Finance Africa (CAHF) in 2018 
which outlines the key characteristics of cities and 
the major factors contributing to spatial disparity. 
This review considers changes and shifts that have 
occurred over the recent period paying particular 
attention to why, despite the plathora of policies, 
strategies and legislation, South African cities 
continue to reflect high levels of spatial segregation 
and urban dysfunction. 

This paper has identified three distinct but overlapping 
domains that determine the current framework for 
spatial integration. Each of these is defined by policy, 
legislation, programmes and administrative processes 
and budgets: 

• Planning which is mainly located in the 
Department of Cooperative Government and 
Traditional Authorities (CoGTA), the office of 
the Presidency, the Department of Agriculture, 
Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD), 
the National Treasury, and provincial and city 
planning departments.  Planning focuses primarily 
on the need to address overall urban form and 
functionality and has a strong emphasis on 
integrating uses, income and densities to break 
the growing sprawl and segregation of cities. 
The main policy shift that has occurred over the 
last couple of years is towards stronger nodal 
planning models and targeting strategic spatial 
interventions. Policy on inclusionary housing, even 
though untested and very recent, also signifies 
a move to use planning instruments to begin 
changing the urban property market. This policy 
approach has been captured in various pieces of 
legislation that require municipalities to align 
infrastructure investments, land use management 
schemes and public property holdings.

• Housing is mainly driven by national and provincial 
government departments of human settlements 
(DHS) and aims at delivering housing settlements 
at scale. It has a strong bias towards state-led 
delivery models that create new settlements and 
upgrading informal settlements with all required 
amenities and facilities. The focus is on large-
scale delivery is in response to the growing need 
and demand and has tended to result in creating 

settlements on the periphery of cities where land 
is available. Housing policy has, however, included 
subsidies and programmes to support higher 
density social and rental housing development in 
core economic centres. Policy and legislation is 
determined at a national level and is implemented 
through provincial and municipal project.

• Land reform which is driven by DALRRD is focused 
on restitution, land tenure and land redistribution. 
Restitution applies to both urban areas where 
people were forceably removed under the Group 
Areas Act, 1950 and rural areas where people’s 
land was confiscated starting with the 1913 Land 
Act. Restitution is set out in the Restitution of Land 
Rights Act, 1994 whereby claimants submit claims 
to the Commission of Restitution of Land Rights 
through its Provincial Land Claims Commissions.   
The DALRRD is responsible for policy and budget 
allocations for land claims, while Provincial Land 
Claims Commissions, whichprocess claims and 
are responsible for planning and developing the 
land, are based in the provinces but account to the 
national department. In urban areas which require 
development as part of the restoration process, 
municipal planning and housing departments 
are involved and work with the Land Claims 
Commissions. 

The main findings of this review are that:

• The policy intentions of addressing spatial 
inequality are well reflected and articulated in 
the various pieces of planning legislation and 
programmes starting from the NDP, and cascading 
down to the Integrated Development Plans and 
city planning frameworks. 

• There is also a focus on strategic spatial 
interventions that are intended to change 
spatial patterns and dynamics. This ‘targeted 
spatial interventionist’ approach is driven by 
the Integrated Urban Development Framework 
and includes the Catalytic Land Development 
Programmes, Neighbourhood Development 
Programmes, BRT projects, and nodal precinct 
models. 

• The  form of housing delivery is also demonstrating 
some shifts although the dominant approach 
continues to be large-scale state-led settlement 
developments  premised on the need to deliver at 
scale (which means large land parcels generally on 
the outskirts of the cities), and dependent on the 
assumption that the state needs to be the delivery 
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agent as reflected in most of the Priority Human 
Settlement and Housing Development Areas. 

• The land reform approach to urban areas is 
similar and tends to focus on supplying residential 
units. Its emphasis is, however, on strategic high-
value areas where current property markets 
are preventing access to well-located land. Its 
responsibility and jurisdiction is however, limited 
to restoring ownership of those previously 
removed.

• These different ‘domains’ are all playing 
themselves out at a local level. Competing 
programmes, administrative systems, 
budgetary processes, accountability and 
objectives all seem to converge, often pulling 
government officials, plans and budgets in 
different directions. 

• The result is that, although different departments 
and functions in government are seeking common 
goals, their application at a local level is creating 
conflicting and contradictory demands on 
municipal officials and administrative systems. 
The effect is a focus on big capital budget projects 
and scale over well-targeted, market responsive, 
niche interventions that would achieve spatial 
transformation.  In both the housing and land 
reform approaches, property is not seen as an 
economic value instrument but only as a social 
benefit. 

So what needs to be done to change this approach?

• A key starting point is a shift in government’s 
role in the delivery of housing. It’s role should be 
to build neighbourhoods and cities by providing 
the required infrastructure, services, social, 
educational and health amenities, to manage and 
regulate the built environment and ensure security 
of tenure. Government should enable individuals/
households/communities to create and access 
housing and accommodation most suited to 
their needs. Its focus should be to  facilitate the 
supply and delivery of a range of housing offerings 
and economic activities that result from this. To 
achieve these outputs government has a range 
of instruments to use such as infrastructure 
development, service delivery and service charges, 
development fees, planning incentives, planning 
permissions, subsidies, and more appropriate 
regulations and standards. By shifting its approach 
and by recognizing housing as an important 
economic sector government has the opportunity 

to accelerate the delivery of more diverse housing 
offerings in smaller pockets throughout cities and 
in areas that are well-integrated and connected. 
By focusing investments into the public spaces 
(as opposed to housing units) there is a greater 
impact on building functional cities that, in turn, 
contribute to overall economic growth and social 
wellbeing of residents and have the potential to 
transform current spatial imbalances. 

• Where subsidised housing developments do occur 
these should be within the approved SDF’s and 
IDP’s and peripheral, stand-alone developments 
should not be approved. All housing developments 
should be part of existing urban systems and linked 
directly into the social and physical infrastructure, 
systems and networks. Subsidy-led housing 
developments should be planned and managed 
through a series of smaller and more localized 
interventions as opposed to large-scale peripheral 
developments. 

• Incentivising, regulating and formalising 
existing informal housing markets is central. 
These markets exist in response to the needs of 
low income families and individuals but often 
provide highly unsafe, unhealthy and insecure 
forms of accommodation.  The informal housing 
market operates in existing townships (backyard 
shacks), informal settlements and inner city 
slums.  Often as a result of good location (inner 
cities) or cheap rentals, people are willing to 
live in unsafe and unhealthy environments and 
with little or no security of tenure. Government 
needs to offer efficient administrative services 
and developmental regulation which enables this 
market activity, incentivizing formalisation and 
thereby providing safe, affordable and efficient 
access to the residential property market for low 
income earners.   

• Regulating through appropriate building and 
health standards, creating security of tenure and 
providing appropriate infrastructure and services 
are the key elements to upgrading informal 
settlements and urban slums and managing these 
areas in the longer term. 

• Land reform in the urban context (outside of 
claims to specific properties and areas) should 
be part of the overall housing delivery system by 
providing incentives and opportunites to create 
greater and more equitable access to well-located 
residential areas.
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• This review of what has already been undertaken, 
what systems and approaches are in place and 
the general implications of the models used, 
illustrates the need for a shift. A great deal of 
policy and legislative work, especially in planning, 
is already in place for this shift to occur. However, 
despite seismic policy shifts in the last 24 years, 
the human settlements sector stills spends most 
of its energy chasing targets of top structures 
built, sites serviced, and grant funds spent. If we 
are to achieve spatial integration and city building, 
we need to start measuring progress against 
these policy objectives, which means developing 
clear indicators which assess outcomes at a 

household and city level. It is therefore the key 
recommendation of this report that a expert task 
team be convened to develop a new set of 4-6 
indicators to track implementation of policy goals 
of spatial integration and sustainable human 
settlements and city building, so that we can drop 
the archaic indicators which encourage target 
chasing via large-scale state-led projects. The new 
indicators will focus decision-making, discussion, 
implementation and monitoring on the impact 
of state investment on the creation of functional 
residential property markets, integrated human 
settlements, and thriving, sustainable cities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

1 Published in April-May 2019, the four papers form part of CAHF’s Urban Land Markets project: Paper 1: Realising socialand economic in-
tegration in South Africa’s residential property markets; Paper 2: Key instruments, approaches and strategies to integrate cities; Paper 3: 
Public property release and development for integration; Paper 4: Case studies from Cape town, eThekwini and Johannesburg. To access 
the four papers, visit http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/urban-land-markets/

2 Fieuw, Walter (2019). Literature Survey on Urban Land Issues: South Africa. Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF). 
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/literature-survey-on-urban-land-issues-south-africa/

A series of four papers under the title ‘Integration 
and spatial transformation of South African cities’ 
produced by CAHF in 2018, explores what propels 
spatial patterns and dynamics in South African cities 
and what this means for policy making.1 The series 
considers what is preventing urban systems from 
achieving greater equity.  Factors such as the current 
approach to housing delivery and the property market,  
and the lack of alignment between priorities and 
processes are considered. 

• Paper 1 contemplates how to approach 
integration as a strategy given the vast forms of 
settlements and spatial configurations in South 
African cities, and asserts that integration and 
spatial transformation should be considered at all 
levels (precinct, local, sub-regional, regional) to 
best understand opportunities to build functional 
urban systems. 

• Paper 2 looks at the various instruments available, 
again to be used in line with appropriate targeted 
strategies.

• Paper 3 outlines the state of public land and what’s 
limiting its use as a powerful instrument. 

• Paper 4 assesses several projects to determine the 
value that is ‘derived’ for the city, the economy and 
the beneficiaries from the different approaches 
used in conceptualizing and implementing 
projects. 

The intention of these papers is to open up discussion on 
the complexity of cities and the ability of government 
to respond to the need for more functional urban 
forms. The series challenges the current approach of 
a housing-based, large-scale capital and government-
driven delivery model, and instead argues for 
greater emphasis on city-building, through localized 
interventions that employ a range of strategies and 
include different players. Essentially, the argument 
is for ‘lots of localised interventions’ that enhance or 
create opportunities for integration. –

The papers provide a very general outline of what 
is already well-recorded and described in detail in 
the Literature Survey on Urban Land Review, 2019 
by Walter Fieuw on behalf of CAFHA (using 450 
resources).2 What is evident from this survey is that 
the volume of research conducted, policy frameworks 

drafted and legislation passed reflect an intense focus 
on trying to resolve the current state of dysfunction and 
segregation in our cities. The question then remains as 
to why there is still too little progress in achieving it.

This Epilogue paper attempts to provide a very brief 
synopsis of what is currently occurring in light of this 
effort, with the aim of identifying any shifts or changes 
that could positively impact on the status of our spatial 
and functional city formations. It is not a literature or 
policy review but rather a broad-brush description and 
analysis of what seems to be happening in reality and 
why.

2. POLICY, PROCESSES AND 
LEGISLATION

2.1 OVERVIEW OF THREE RELATED 
FUNCTIONS

There are three main public functions or domains that 
give effect to the spatial form of South African cities 
– planning (including transport and infrastructure), 
housing and land reform. The responsibilities and 
policy emphases of these three domains is summarized 
below.

2.1.1 Planning

Planning includes the legislation that has been put in 
place to regularise land use management, as well as 
the policies and systems to ensure alignment between 
spheres of government and between functions and 
budgetary allocations. The main point of emphasis 
from planning is the need to build functional, high 
density, mixed use, pedestrian-friendly and public 
transport orientated urban systems. The main parties 
involved in these processes are municipalities (planning 
departments), the Department of Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development, CoGTA and National 
Treasury.

Planning has been the main driver for changing 
spatial patterns in South African cities since the Local 
Government Transition Act was passed in 1993 and 
continued to be central to policy making through 
the Local Government White Paper, 1998 and the 
Municipal Systems Act, 2000, up to the more recent 
adoption of the Integrated Urban Development 

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/urban-land-markets/
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/literature-survey-on-urban-land-issues-south-africa/
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Framework, 2016 and Spatial Planning and Land Use 
Management Act, 2013. According to these policies 
and legislation, the integration and transformation 
of cities can and should be effected through planning 
frameworks, land use management, infrastructure 
and the resource/budget allocation of municipalities. 
Alignment of the planning objectives, strategies and 
outputs of the spheres of government and between 
departments through planning instruments has 
also been the clear call of government since 1994. 
Since then, planning frameworks and regulations, 
programmes, and systems for implementing strategic 
spatial interventions have all been put in place to 
address spatial inequality. 

The most recent planning policy and legislative 
(Integrated Urban Development Framework (IUDF) 
and SPLUMA) frameworks reflect an even stronger 
emphasis on redress and redesign of urban spaces 
towards functional systems. 

2.1.2 Housing and human settlements

Housing is largely based on the Breaking New 
Ground programmes but includes subsidy options 
and support programmes for infill and alternative 
forms of housing and accommodation. The main 
policy drive behind the housing programme is formal 
state-driven housing settlements at scale. The NDHS, 
provincial and municipal housing departments, the 
Housing Development Agency and the Social Housing 
Regulatory Authority are the main bodies responsible 
for policy, programmes and project implementation. 
Housing is also a component of land reform, and 
property management (which is governed by the 
Cogta, provincial and national government, the 
Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural 
Development (DALRRD) and National Treasury in 
terms of asset management).

2.1.3 Land reform

The primary policy focus of land reform is on land 
distribution, security of tenure and redistribution 
which, in the case of urban areas, overlaps directly with 
housing and city planning. Of the land claims submitted 
before 1998, 87 percent were for urban properties 

3 Cousins, B. South Africa’s land debate is clouded by misrepresentation and lack of data. Mail and Guardian, 12 March 2018. https://
mg.co.za/article/2018-03-12-south-africas-land-debate-is-clouded-by-misrepresentation-and-lack-of-data/ (Accessed 24 September 
2020).

which were largely resolved through financial payouts 
given the complexity of restoration.3 However, there 
are several important urban areas where there are 
a cluster of claims, e.g. District Six in Cape Town and 
Cato Manor in eThekwini. In these cases the DALRRD 
is responsible for the processing of the claims and the 
development of the land. The DALRRD has been the 
responsible body for policy and implementation of 
land reform but given the overarching nature of the 
issue across government, the Presidential Advisory 
Panel on Land Reform and Agriculture  has created 
the space for a far broader approach to addressing 
land redistribution. There is now greater emphasis 
on redistributing strategic land and property through 
a land reform process that extends beyond historical 
claims and begins to consider the overall process of 
land ownership in urban areas. 

2.1.4 Implications of these different 
functions, policy priorities and processes

The divergent pressures between planning and housing 
have had a direct impact on the implementation of 
these functions. Planning functions have led a series of 
localized interventions through planning instruments 
and guided infrastructure investments. Land use and 
transport planning have taken joint responsibility 
for BRTs and transport corridors, whereas housing 
has largely been defined by a project management 
approach influenced by available land, construction/
developers and financing. Financing for infrastructure 
of human settlement projects is largely through grants 
and delivery through development partners which 
often leads to the housing process being divorced from 
the planning framework and policies of cities.

Land reform is the additional government function 
and policy that can have a direct impact on urban 
development processes. Up until now urban land 
reform resulted either in the payment of compensation 
to claimants or in areas that were previously sites of 
forced removal being earmarked for development 
for claimants These developments have had limited 
success. 

https://mg.co.za/article/2018-03-12-south-africas-land-debate-is-clouded-by-misrepresentation-and-lack-of-data/
https://mg.co.za/article/2018-03-12-south-africas-land-debate-is-clouded-by-misrepresentation-and-lack-of-data/
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Whilst the overall objectives of all three of these functions are defined in the NDP and there is general 
alignment among them, they also have very different points of emphases and priorities which play 
themselves out at a local, provincial and national level. Of interest (or concern) is where there appears to be 
direct contestation over priorities between these, i.e. scale vs strategic spatial interventions; construction-
led delivery vs facilitating redevelopment and densification; green vs brown developments; grant funding 
systems that are geared to support infrastructure development (and therefore construction) vs mixed 
financing based on an emerging property market; and lastly, availability of land vs opportunities to deliver 
housing within the existing urban centres.

4 “Managing Urbanisation to Achieve Inclusive Growth: A review of trends in South African urbanization and suggestions for improved 
management of urbanization.” July 2018. South Africa Urbanisation Review, by the Cities Support Programme, National Treasury. 
https://csp.treasury.gov.za/Resource%20_Centre/Conferences/Documents/Urbanization%20Review%20Papers/Managing%20Urba-
nisation.pdf

2.2 SUMMARY OF CURRENT POLICIES 
AND LEGISLATION

A brief assessment of the most recent and important 
of these policies, legislation and programmes provides 
some useful insights into where the conflicts between 
priorities and potential opportunities lie that can be 
used to reconsider how to address government’s 
approach.

2.2.1 Planning policy, legislation, and 
programmes

There is a well-defined policy structure and supporting 
legislation that is led by the National Development 
Plan which informs the provincial and municipal Spatial 
Development Frameworks and municipal IDP’s, Built 
Environment Performance Plans (BEPP) and growth 

and development strategies. This is supported by the 
Spatial Development and Land Use Management Act 
(2013), as well as SPLUMA (2013), which ensure a single 
operational land use system based on the principles 
and intentions of the NDP.

The Integrated Urban Development Framework (IUDF) 
approved by Cabinet in 2016 has gone as far as outlining 
specific tools to be used to integrate cities. The IUDF’s 
‘Managing urbanisation to achieve inclusive growth’, 
drafted in 2018, provides a succinct and comprehensive 
description of how to use available mechanisms, tools 
and resources to addressing integration.4 

Below is the hierarchy of plans indicating the move 
towards alignment of priorities and between spheres 
of government, departments and infrastructure 
investment plans.

https://csp.treasury.gov.za/Resource%20_Centre/Conferences/Documents/Urbanization%20Review%20Papers/Managing%20Urbanisation.pdf
https://csp.treasury.gov.za/Resource%20_Centre/Conferences/Documents/Urbanization%20Review%20Papers/Managing%20Urbanisation.pdf
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• National 
Development Plan

• National Spatial 
Development Plan

• Integrated Urban 
Development 
Framework

• Provincial Growth and 
Development Strategy

• Provincial Growth and 
Development Plan

• Provincial Spatial 
Development Framework

• Regional plans

• District Growth and 
Development Plan

• District Growth and 
Development Strategy

• Integrated Development 
Plan

• District Land Use 
Scheme

• Spatial Development 
Framework

• Integrated 
Development Plan 

• Land Use  Scheme

• Ward/Precinct Plan

• Infrastructure plans

NATIONAL

LEGISLATION:
• The Constitution of the 

Republic of South Africa 
(1996)

• Spatial Planning & Land 
Use Management Act 
(2013)

• Municipal Systems Act 
• Municipal Structures Act 

TOOLS/ STRATEGIES:
•  IUDF
•  Densification Strategy
•  Capital Investment Framework 
• Capital Expenditure Framework
•  Growth and Development Management 

Strategy
•  Strategic Environmental Assessment/ Plan 
• Infrastructure Master Plan

CITY/MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGY: 
• Capital Investment Framework 

(CIF)
•  Capital Expenditure Framework
• IDP, SDF Built Environment 

Performance Plans (BEPPs) 
• Local Area Plans (LAPs) 
• Nodal Plans
• Precinct Plans

PROVINCIAL DISTRICT LOCAL

Source: Cogta, KZN (2018). “SDF & Hierarchies of Plans: Umlalazi Local Municipality Strategic Planning Session”. http://
www.mile.org.za/QuickLinks/News/Presentations%20Umlalazi%20Municipality%20IDP%20Review%20Wor/SDF%20
and%20Hierarchy%20of%20plans%20.pdf

More recently there has been a shift towards strategic 
spatial interventions as a means of focusing resources 
and capacities to areas that can a substantial effect on 
changing spatial patterns. These include atalytic Land 
Development Programmes and transport orientated 
developments and nodal and precinct planning. 

2.2.1.1 Catalytic Land Development Programmes 
and Projects (CLDP) 

CLDPs were introduced in 2013/14 as a mechanism to 
kick-start spatial interventions to achieve synergy of 
instruments, powers and resources. This programme 
established mechanisms, systems and processes 
through which strategic land development would 
result in high intensity, mixed use and income centres 
in strategic economic nodes. 

The original policy intention was to focus government 
resources, by identifying catalytic investments that 
would leverage other investments, in order to shift 

the functioning of the city towards greater levels of 
integration and spatial equality. There are several 
examples of projects identified which show great 
potential to act in accordance with this intention: 
Voortrekker Corridor; Conradie Hospital Site; Athlone 
Powerstation; the Corridors of Freedom; and the 
Sleeper Site in Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality 
(BCM). 

Most of the larger cities and all of the metropolitan 
municipalities identified CLDP’s and projects. Many 
include transport and nodal developments. Some 
examples of these projects include the aforementioned 
Sleeper Site in BCM and Voortrekker Corridor, Conradie 
Hospital Site and Athlone Power Station in Cape Town, 
as well as others: City of Tshwane Automotive City, 
Rosslyn, West Capital; Ekhurulani: Tembisa Corridor; 
and Mangaung: Airport Node Development.

http://www.mile.org.za/QuickLinks/News/Presentations%20Umlalazi%20Municipality%20IDP%20Review%20Wor/SDF%20and%20Hierarchy%20of%20plans%20.pdf
http://www.mile.org.za/QuickLinks/News/Presentations%20Umlalazi%20Municipality%20IDP%20Review%20Wor/SDF%20and%20Hierarchy%20of%20plans%20.pdf
http://www.mile.org.za/QuickLinks/News/Presentations%20Umlalazi%20Municipality%20IDP%20Review%20Wor/SDF%20and%20Hierarchy%20of%20plans%20.pdf
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Framework for value creation and capture in CLDPs
Source: Cities Support Programme

Although the intention was always to identify new 
opportunities within urban centres for strategic 
interventions, there are many instances where existing 
large peripheral, flagship developments have simply 
been recategorized as CLDP. Of concern is how large-
scale mega housing projects housing projects driven 
by the NDHS and the HDA have become ‘CLDP’s’ even 
though they are residential estates with little ability to 
shift spatial features of cities. These are largely political 
priorities and do not follow a planning logic that aims 
for integration. They have also resulted in a separate 
process which required municipal housing officials to 
package large-scale projects as opposed to work with 
planning in developing a human settlements plan that 
addressed the integraton and spatial transformation. 
These Catalytic mega projects include:

• The Gauteng Mega projects described below

• The Estoire Housing project in Mangaung

• Eden Park – on the periphery of Thokoza

• Palm Ridge – between Vosloorus and Vereeniging

The second concern is that the more complex projects 
(often those that are well-located and identified as 
catalytic according to the NT version or are strategic 
integrated human settlement projects) that require 
more sophisticated partnerships, government to 
play a facilitation role, and multi-financing (i.e. 
different financiers, and funding of different aspects 
of the project, structured around multiple outputs 
and budget timelines) are not being taken forward. 
There appears to be a very real constraint in capacity, 
competency and ability to move from concept to 
project implementation. A prime factor seems to be 
a lack of understanding of how the property market 
works and how to use it. Often the default position is 
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to use subsidised residential as the anchor for these 
developments and for government to undertake 
the development itself. Where a project is primarily 
commercial the tendency is to put it out for tender at 
an early stage thereby reducing the opportunity for 
value to be realized by government and for strategic 
objectives (integrated and inclusive housing, social 
amenities, well designed developments) to be 
achieved. The legislative constraints (e.g. PFMA and 
MFMA) are also a major factor prohibiting innovative 
developments to be undertaken. 

2.2.1.2 Transport Oriented Development, Precinct 
Planning and Nodal Development

The TOD programmes and nodal planning initiatives 
in most of the metros highlight the growing emphasis 
on strategic spatial interventions that are based on 
building strong transport systems and developing 
high density and diverse anchors. Many of these were 
definted as CLDP’s and are supported by the National 
Treasury’s CLDP’s programme through the Integrated 
City Development Grant and the Neighbouhood 
Development Partnership Grant which were put 
in place to achieve integration zones and catalytic 
projects. Precinct planning provides more detailed 
land use and infrastructure plans which allow the 
municipality to issue more planning rights and target 
infrastructure investment as a means of stimulating 
densities and diversity of uses. In exchange, these 
rights can result in greater values being derived from 
properties and local economies that can be used to 
fund and sustain these strategic nodes and precincts. 
This concept has been well developed over the past 10 
years with a number of the metros and secondary cities 
introducing BRT’s and nodal/precinct development 
requirements and systems. 

There has been an organic shift in property markets 
along these corridors that is allowing for increased 
densities and greater mix of uses. Importantly, 
strategies to take advantage of this shift need to be 
put in place to avoid simple value appreciation without 
spatial transformation or land value capture. 

Although this planning trend is having a positive 
impact, there are concerns with regard to the nature 
and form this approach is taking. Firstly, the design 
of BRT’s is important to stimulate development as 
opposed to restrict and limit it as is the case with 
the CoJ’s BRT (in particular along Louis Botha which 
has segmented that sub-region and causes greater 
levels of congestion and traffic). Secondly, BRT’s are 
expensive to build and maintain and there appears to 
be a halt on these projects. Thirdly, the mechanisms 
used to stimulate development remain state-led, i.e 
the approach adopted by CoJ was to purchase property 
along these corridors that it would develop through 

partnerships with private sector and other public 
entities. This is a complex approach which can be best 
achieved through regulatory or stimulus forms of 
intervention.To manage the development of corridors 
and nodes it is unnecessary and in fact expensive 
and risky to purchase properties. Instead, planning 
and tax incentives, infrastructure investments and 
urban management often have a far greater impact. 
Properties that are already owned by government can 
be used to leverage private investments, ensure critical 
infrastrcture and achieve social outputs necessary to 
boost the overall functioning of the respective corridor 
or node. 

The TOD, Precinct and Nodal development model 
(referred to as the urban network, integration zones 
and hubs by CoJ) can become an important platform 
for a new form of urban development that is able 
to address issues of spatial integration and create 
functional urban systems. However, the ability of 
local government to develop plans that leverage 
their planning, financing and investment functions to 
stimulate the transformation of urban economies and 
spaces will determine the outcome. 

2.2.1.3 Land use management and interventions in 
the urban land markets 

A more recent focus has been on how urban 
land markets have limited the ability for spatial 
interventions to be made. Several exercises 
undertaken to resolve this include the adoption of 
inclusionary housing requirements as part of the land 
use schemes, incentives schemes, and the use of 
public land (hence the importance of the Government 
Immovable Asset Management Act (GIAMA), 2007 
and the Municipal Transfer Asset Regulations, 2008, 
which, together with the BEPPs, have ensured that 
greater attention is given to identifying properties 
upfront for housing. It signifies an attempt to broaden 
the base for delivery and use planning instruments 
to direct this investment. Similarly, a revision of land 
use management systems has included mechanisms 
to open urban land markets for the commercial and 
economic benefit of communities. Permitting multi-
use of residential properties, increasing densities 
and allowing for mixed use in buildings all have the 
potential to stimulate economic activities or formalize 
existing practices. 

Single Land Use Schemes for cities with revised 
definitions, densities, requirements and applications 
based on SPLUMA have created a unified approach in 
cities and have opened up the space for new forms of 
land uses that allow for economic opportunities to be 
realized from property assets. The need to align LUM 
of municipalities with the principles of SPLUMA has 
focused the operational systems of planning processes 

http://intervention.To
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and departments on how to use LUM as an instrument 
for integration and transformation. This moves the 
barometer substantially from simply aligning with 
an SDF, that in most instances is very vague and 
general. In addition, SPLUMA and the resultant Land 
Use Schemes require greater detail for areas that 
are prioritized and pose strategic opportunities for 
targeted interventions. These nodal policies, precinct 
plans, and corridor programmes all signify a more 
directed and empowered land use system that is able 
to stimulate and direct development opportunities, 
increase value in the long-term interests of cities, as 
well as provide access to those currently excluded 
from the property market.

An issue that has arisen however, in the adoption 
of municipal land use schemes is the increase in 
regulatory requirements for approvals and in particular 
in securing the approvals for transfers in the case of 
sales. This has emerged as a constraint to ‘emerging 
property markets’ in areas with little history of formal 
transactions and should be considered more carefully 
in the application process of LUM schemes. 

2.2.2 Asset management 

GIAMA and the Municipal Transfer Asset Regulations 
(2008) ensure the identification and categorization 
of capital assets into exempt and non-exempt (non-
core and core properties) to prevent property that 
could be used for housing or social infrastructure from 
being disposed of. Aligning planning priorities with the 
management of public property has been an important 
intervention in recognizing the value inherent in 
property and planning rights in order to realise the 
spatial objectives of the IUDF. The shift from property 
management to asset management has created a new 
paradigm of understanding value and how it can be 
leveraged for social good, economic growth and urban 
functionality.  Considering property as an asset has 
created greater accountability for managing, releasing 
and developing properties.

It has been argued that the requirement for establishing 
the financial value of a property asset is counter to it 
being seen as a social instrument5 (this is one of the 
arguments contained in the Land Reform Paper, 2019) 
and that the need to consider the property’s financial 
value is counter to the mandate of government. 

However recognising the financial value of an asset 
should be considered against its social and economic 

5  This is one of the arguments contained in the final report of the Advisory Panel on Land Reform and Agriculture (4 May 2019). 
6  Catalytic programmes and projects were introduced by the National Treasury and Cogta—via the NDPG and ICDG—as a planning tool 

to target spatial interventions that would result in shifting current disparities and unequal access to city resources. It was not intended 
to create large scale, mega state investments in new settlements. However in 2014 Minister Sisulu introduced plans to roll out 50 cataly-
tic megaprojects, each delivering 10 000 housing units. Although both utilised the term ‘catalytic projects’, the approach and intention 
differed.  

impact. This has already become a common perspective 
by municipalities in reviewing the potential and best 
use options for developing properties. By assessing 
the value gained through development or provision 
of municipal services or creating social amenities, 
municipalities can gain greater insight into how best 
properties can be used to address spatial integration. 
There is a growing tendency by municipalities to 
view  all vacant municipal land as potential land for 
housing development without first considering the 
overall function of the area the land is located in, the 
requirements of that community, and the opportunity 
to make local areas more functional.

2.2.3 Housing policies and programmes

The most significant shift in the public housing 
sector in South Africa was the adoption of the  
Comprehensive Plan for the Development of 
Sustainable Human Settlements in 2004 and the 
BNG programme in 2009 that broadened the scope 
of ‘housing’ to human settlements, began to focus 
on informal settlement ‘eradication’, introduced new 
subsidy bands in recognition of the wider need, and 
included the required social and economic facilities to 
be incorporated into settlement developments. BNG 
also clearly indicated the need for greater input by 
numerous operational departments. New policies and 
approaches for informal settlement upgrading, social 
and rental housing delivery, identifying restructuring 
zones that are strategically located for funding of 
social housing, and the revisiting of housing options 
and densities all signify shifts towards an improved 
approach to housing.

In 2013 the National Department of Human Settlement 
introduced regulations for the identification of 
Priority Housing Development Areas. The intention 
was to promote intergovernmental coordinaton and 
to align policies and budgets around the concerted 
and coordinated development of a particular 
geographic area. However these regulations were 
not implementated until the introduction of the 
catalytic megaprojects6 by Minister Sisulu, where 
again, there was a clear need to align spheres of 
government, resources and priorities to fast track 
and scale up delivery. This has lead to the NDHS in 
2019 reintroducing the Priority Human Settlements 
and Housing Development Areas as an approach to 
designating these areas for housing development. 
PHSHDA’s are areas selected to address housing needs
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through intergovernmental cooperation, integrated 
planning and coordinated programme implementation 
and fast tracked housing delivery. They are determined 
by housing needs which cannot be addressed in the 
current housing programmes. i.e.

• ‘Shelter provision to low income earners in areas 
of housing need where there is an established high 
demand and low supply of housing opportunities;

• Upgrading and/or redevelopment of precincts 
for purposes of housing to low income earners in 
urban areas;

• Accelerating shelter delivery to low income 
earners in an integrated manner within mixed uses 
and income spaces where the pace of delivery is 
slow, and

• Shelter provision at sufficiently large scale 
to integrate and re-order precincts without 
monotony of design and place’.7 

As demonstrated from the objectives of the PHDA’s, 
the premise remains one where housing is perceived 
as a need in and of itself (outside of an urban 
economy), with the assumption that  housing delivery 
needs to occur on scale to respond to the need, and 
that all of the components of the delivery of these 
sustainable human settlements would be undertaken 
by government or at least managed as a government 
development. This perspective fails to recognize the 
close interrelationship between housing and the urban 
economy.

Despite the overall approach of NDHS (i.e. large 
scale,  state-driven), there has been a substantial 
increase in the investments of housesholds in building 
backyard dwellings.8 Scheba and Turok’s research 
finds a decrease in the numbers of people residing in 
informal settlements and an increase in more (formal) 
backyard dwellings/residences. This signifies growth 
in a market that straddles the formal and informal, is 
well-positioned to access economic opportunities and 
social amenities, and is starting to provide greater 
security and/or benefit to occupants.  This is fast 
becoming an emerging property market response and 
the key issue will be how government reacts either in 
support, through eradication or formalization, or by 
ignoring the trend.9

7 Urban Dynamics website page on HDA Priority Housing Development Areas: https://www.urbandynamics.co.za/projects/30-strate-
gic-planning/104-hda-priority-housing-development-areas.html

8 See Di Lollo, Adrian (2020). “Innovations in Backyard Rental: Models for the 2020’s”. Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa 
(CAHF). http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/innovations-in-backyard-rental-models-for-the-2020s/  Also: Scheba, Andreas, 
and Turok, Ivan. “Informal rental housing in the South: dynamic but neglected”. Sage Journals, 31 January 2020. https://journals.sage-
pub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0956247819895958

9 This trend may well be changing given the sudden and extensive number of land invasions that are occurring primarily in metropolitan 
areas although it still reflects an important growth in a less formal and organic housing market.

Informal settlements and high density accommodation 
in inner cities and smaller economic nodes still remain 
significant forms of housing supply that also reflect 
communities and households making choices to 
secure accommodation without state assistance. 
Although some of these settlements and types of 
accommodation fall largely outside of the formal 
housing market, the scale, speed and ability to respond 
to demand demonstrates a potentially different 
avenue to address the housing crisis. In addition, 
many of these settlements and definitely the inner 
city housing provide better access to the city than 
some state-led formal housing projects located on the 
periphery of the city. 

3. THE IMPACT OF THESE 
POLICIES AND PRIORITIES

3.1 CHALLENGES IN ALIGNING 
PRIORITIES BETWEEN MUNICIPAL 
DEPARTMENTS AND SPHERES OF 
GOVERNMENT

At a municipal level the ‘integrated and sustainable’ 
policy approach, together with the necessary 
legislation, has led to greater alignment of land use 
management, infrastructure investments, economic 
incentives and budget allocations in many of the larger 
cities by establishing a common plan that determines 
budget and infrastructure investments.

Where there is a disjuncture between priorities 
of different national, provincial and municipal 
departments, spheres or agents of government, 
the lack of alignment is apparent and at least raises 
questions. For example: 

• Urban boundaries delineate where development 
can occur and the allocation of municipal 
infrastructure and resources. Where this boundary 
is being revised for the purpose of a large-scale 
development, attention is drawn to the planning 
logic of that revision.

• Where densities are being limited along 
main corridors due to traffic or infrastructure 
constraints, the approach has shifted towards 
addressing infrastructure requirements. 

https://www.urbandynamics.co.za/projects/30-strategic-planning/104-hda-priority-housing-development-areas.html
https://www.urbandynamics.co.za/projects/30-strategic-planning/104-hda-priority-housing-development-areas.html
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/innovations-in-backyard-rental-models-for-the-2020s/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0956247819895958
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0956247819895958
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• Where land use approvals do not align to planning 
objectives or SDF’s, approvals will be very difficult 
with the new Land Use Schemes.   

Excluding the new large-scale greenfield housing 
developments, it appears as though there is a common 
focus between city planning, infrastructure, transport 
and financing in targeted strategic areas through 
municipal spatial strategies (TOD’s, Nodal Zones, 
CLDP). Cities have also started driving a stronger 
demand for mixed use and high density residential 
developments through their land use schemes. There 
are increasing examples of private and public housing 
projects that have been identified and/or implemented 
in strategic locations and/or as part of strategic nodes. 

Examples of these include: 

• Cornubia and Bridge City that are directly linked 
into the Umhlanga economy and the original 
INK project and have incorporated multi-
transportation systems to link to the core of the 
city, 

• Nellmapius that has the potential to use the 
economic base of eastern Tshwane and proximity 
to the city and the N1,  

• Fleurhof and South Hills in Johannesburg, 

• The Sleeper Site in Buffalo City CBD,  

• Conradie site in Cape Town, 

• Social and rental housing projects in many of the 
inner cities.

This positive shift towards alignment and common 
prioritisation seems to occur mainly in key strategic 
nodes, projects and project areas (including CLDPs) 
and where there is synergy between the implementing 
parties, budgets and planning policy. The examples of 
well-located housing projects given above are examples 
of targeted projects where available land, planning 
frameworks, housing budgets and infrastructure 
budget and implementing agents (national, provincial, 
municipal government, developers), infrastructure are 
all aligned. 

Apart from CLDPs, the other main attempt to 
address the issue of misalignment between spheres 
of government in human settlements was the drive 
to accredit and assign the housing function to metro 
and local municipalities. The main aim of accreditation 
and assignment was to centralise control of human 
settlements and land decisions at local government 
level, so that municipalities were empowered to 
allocate resources and develop strategic areas as 
they saw fit. Accreditation allowed for the progressive 

delegation of components of the housing function 
to capacitated municipalities as per the Housing Act. 
With 28 municipalities accredited, the intention was to 
then assign the housing function to the metros in 2014, 
as per the Constitution and the Systems Act. 

However a decision was taken by MINMEC in 2014 to 
put this plan in abeyance, due primarily to opposition 
by the provinces. MECs harboured persistent concerns 
about the performance and capacity of municipalities 
and were reticent to relinquish control of HSDG 
funds. This was not the only stumbling block with 
accreditation. In a number of cases, accreditation was 
formalized on paper, but the day-to-day processes 
followed by the provincial department in the delivery 
of housing projects did not change in favour of 
municipal decision making. Some provinces did 
not comply with the DORA requirement to gazette 
HSDG funds to accredited municipalities, thus 
undermining the objective of funding certainty. And 
some provines failed to provide operational funding 
to accredited municipalities, as required by the 
Accreditation Framework. At the same time, persistent 
underspending of the USDG by metros did not help to 
build confidence in assignment.

Accreditation and assignment was therefore not 
successful in soliving the problem of the lack of policy 
alignment across spheres of government and the 
challenges of coordinating multiple funding streams 
for human settlements at local level. However it 
represents an important, pioneering effort to apply 
the IGR mechanisms and pathways offered in the 
Constitution and Systems Act to rectify problems 
in implementing concurrent functions. Notably the 
effort was blocked by poor local government capacity 
or power dynamics, depending on one’s perspective.

3.2 DIVERGENCE OF HOUSING 
AND PLANNING PRIORITIES IN 
DESIGNATION OF PHSHDAS

In some cases, the selection of PHSHDA’s reflects 
a stronger alignment between the project list and 
planning frameworks and objectives, while in other 
instances the selection of PHSHDA’s implies a  
divergence of priorities. The differences occur within 
cities and between spheres of government and are 
reflected in the selection of greenfield developments, 
in the form that these developments take (even well-
located ones) , in the role players involved, and in the 
strategies used by government to conceptualise and 
implement them.
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A very broad assessment of the PHSHDA’s shows that 
there are varying approaches including:

• Municipalities that have identified PHSHDA’s that 
form part of the SDF/IUDF/BEPPs and are in line 
with the overall planning objectives of the city in 
terms of best location, densities, strategic spatial 
target areas (examples):

 ⁻ eThekwini: Durban North Beach to South 
Beach, INK and Umlazi

 ⁻ City of Johannesburg: Alexandra and Inner 
City

• PHSHDA’s that form important infills between 
existing townships and the economic hubs:

 ⁻ Buffalo City: Airport Node, East London West 
and Reeston, Scenary Park

 ⁻ City of Cape Town: Voortrekker Road Corridor, 
Hout Bay

 ⁻ Buffalo City: Gompa Town and Pefferville

 ⁻ City of Tshwane: Pretoria West Central Link 
and Mamelodi, Nelmapius and Pretoria

• Informal settlement upgrading areas

 ⁻ City of Cape Town: Khayelitsha Corridor

 ⁻ eThekwini: Blackburn Village and Verulam

• Well-located housing developments but poorly 
designed and integrated:

 ⁻ City of Tshwane: Nellmapius

 ⁻ City of Johannesburg: Fleurhof

• Large sections of the city (defeating the intention 
to prioritise) that are generally on the periphery of 
economic centres:

 ⁻ City of Johannesburg Lanseria, Johannesburg 
South and Roodepoort 

 ⁻ NMB: Bay West Development, Bethelsdop 
Corroridor

 ⁻ Ekhuruleni: Brakpan South and 
Olievenhourbosch-Tembisa (which includes 3 
municipalities)

 ⁻ Mogale City: Roodepoort node which extends 
from Soweto to Kagiso and Lerathong, 
Kagiso, Azaadville

 ⁻ Mangaung: Mangaung N8 Corridor

10 Research done by the Urban Real Estate Research Unit (UCT) on Johannesburg Property Company projects reflect that one of the most 
significant factors affecting the success of projects is the scale and complexity. The larger more complicated the project is the less likely 
it is to get off the ground. (URERU, Public Land Development Research Programme, Identification of the success factors of public pro-
perty development projects (2017). Importantly this is a factor that affects private developments as well as public. 

• Within the large regional PHSHDAs, mega 
projects have been identified:

 ⁻ Gauteng Mega Projects which are located in 
the CoJ Lanseria PHSHDA, the Ekhuruleni 
Brakplan South area and the Mogale City 
Roodepoort node.

 ⁻ Mangaung Airport Node is within the 
Manguang N8 Corridor.

More detail on the PHSHDA’s and projects is given in 
Annexure A.

Some PHSHDA’s align with municipal spatial and 
human settlement plans while others seem to be 
at odds with these existing local policy priorities.. 
Although, there also appears to be a fixation with 
the massive, glamourous new-city concept and 
contestation of these is reflected both in project 
identification as well as in budget allocations, and 
project implementation approaches. 

3.3 CHALLENGES WITH TRANSLATING 
POLICY INTO SUCCESSFUL PROJECT 
DELIVERY

Policies, frameworks, programmes and instruments are 
often set in place to achieve important interventions 
but fail to deliver. This lack of delivery seems to occur 
in the strategic spatial targeting programmes and 
housing delivery projects. This review does not include 
a full assessment of the reasons but points to some 
important factors that have hindered implementation. 

3.3.1 Complexity of project and strategy 

In particular the CLDP and other strategic spatial 
interventions are often complex with a range of public 
and private parties, the property may be encumbered, 
the funding arrangements are complex and, in many 
instances, the public body responsible is unable to 
read and interact with the market. This often leads 
to projects being premised on concepts or intended 
outputs as opposed to real demand and interest.10

Often, in these projects government takes on the 
role of developer, property owner, infrastructure 
investor and financer with little capacity and 
experience of managing mixed developments. 
There also appears to be a breakdown in operational 
systems at the implementation level; for example, the 
implementation of BRTs and TODs have been halted 
in many instances due to finances and complexity of 
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these projects. Very ambitious projects, such as the 
CoJ’s Corridors of Freedom (where the municipality 
started buying up properties and positioned itself as 
a developer), were unable to proceed partly because 
funding had not been secured, they were unable to 
participate in normal property practices and vehicles 
that could raise finances and they were not geared 
towards a commercial approach that would be able to 
respond to demand. Complex projects in the private 
sector are difficult to manage and implement. In the 
public sector, this is compounded by constraints in 
budget cycles, capacity, funding, and procurement, 
making implementation risky and often unviable. 

3.3.2 Disjuncture between objectives 
and project outputs 

A disconnect between project objectives and outpus 
often occurs where the initial intention of a project 
is loaded with a wide range of objectives as the 
project unfolds, or where the original purpose of the 
project is lost in the design and implementation. 
Poor design of BRTs and TOD’s for example have 
resulted in the loss of the potential positive impact 
of this infrastructure on urban land markets. 
Overall lack of post implementation managementI 
including maintenance, asset management, ensuring 
appropriate  municipal service delivery and urban 

management has also resulted in lost opportunities 
for these investments to stimulate integration and 
greater access to urban markets. 

3.3.3 Policy making, decision making 
and budget allocations

The PHSHDA programme provides good examples 
of where there is alignment of housing projects and 
general spatial development frameworks and where 
this breaks down. It also demonstrates that even 
when locations selected for housing projects reflect 
greater synergy with planning objectives, there 
remains a misalignment with the more sophisticated 
and nuanced principles of city-building (i.e. the 
design of the development, the interconnections 
with existing settlements, the overall functioning of 
the development). There appears to be an inability 
to translate the policy of building integrated urban 
systems into implementable projects and strategies. 
This partly arises from how policy is formulated and 
interpreted into programmes and projects. 

The graphic below outlines the role of the different 
spheres of government as defined in the Constitution, 
the MSA, 2000 and the Housing Act, 1997 and how this 
is meant to affect policy making and implementation 
strategy.

National 
imposes an 
approach 

with budget 
allocation

Municipality  ‘incorporates’ 
housing projects based on 

national model.  

Often out of sync with local 
policies, priorities, constraints, 

opportunities
Leads to a project as opposed 

to facilitative approach

Policies are formulated at a national level (for housing, 
planning and land reform) and are often general 
and wide. These are based on an objective-driven 
approach which translates intentions into projects and 
programmes with budgets.

Provincial governments are tasked with 
implementation of national policy frameworks, and 
in many instances they are the implementing agents. 

Their perspective is defined by provincial pressures 
which seem to include the need to respond to all 
regions equally or at least with some degree of parity 
even when regions differ in overall significance and 
importance. Provincial governments also tend to be 
project-orientated as opposed to being directed by 
general considerations of regional functionality. This 
tends to result in large ‘glamour’ projects and a focus 
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on isolated ‘flagships’. This is because the conditional 
grant framework requires business plans that are 
approved by the Transferring officer which is the 
national department. 

There are also a number of implementing agents at 
a national level, such as the Housing Development 
Agency (HDA), that take the projects and programmes 
forward in the different provinces and municipal areas. 
These tend to focus on the larger projects based on an 
assumption of impact. Importantly these agents tend 
to bring finance which also means that they tend to 
determine the form and nature of the project. 

Municipalities are also implementing agents  but are 
dependent on budget allocations from national and 
provincial governmental in the case of housing and 
related infrastructure. For projects that are not strictly 
housing (e.g. CLDP as defined by NT)  a combination of 
MIG, USDG, HSDG and municipal own revenue can be 
used. However, in more complex, mixed-use projects 
which include different types of housing as well as 
other infrastructure, alignment of policy priorities, 
budgets and timing becomes more difficult because 
different funding streams are used for different 
aspects of the project. Those funding streams must 
be coordinated and sequenced appropriately to avoid 
blocked projects.

Given the linear approach of housing from national 
to local levels, it is very difficult to orientate housing 
delivery to the specifications of local processes, 
conditions and planning frameworks (although there 
is ample legislation requiring alignment through 
planning). This also leads to housing accounting to 
itself from national to local as a hierarchical system 
which then gets translated into housing-specific 
budgets. This process divorces housing from local 
accountability and planning processes. Instead, 
housing projects are included in the SDF’s as opposed 
to the planning process identifying select areas for 
housing. This explains why, even when municipalities 
are given accreditation, the driver of housing projects 
is the municipal housing department which is dealing 
directly with provincial and national housing to secure 
project funding and is operating within a defined 
housing policy and fiscal framework set by national 
government. 

The approach of a supply-driven, subsidy-based and 
government delivery model that is determined from 
a national level and implemented through national 
agencies, provincial and municipal departments 
is inevitably going to result in problematic spatial 
investments and outputs. This is further compounded 
by existing land markets, and a general capacity 
problem with project implementation. Increasingly the 

approach used is where developers/land owners bring 
development proposals on large portions of land on 
the outskirts of cities to government. These proposals 
are in accordance with BNG (mixed use and housing 
offerings) and provide a means of delivering large 
numbers of units. The developer requires the subsidies 
including bulk services and rights to be granted. 
Through this approach large tracts of land are accessed 
easily, capacity to deliver infrastructure and housing 
units is in place and the commercial development 
aspects of the project are undertaken by experienced 
developers with access to the financial markets. This 
is not a necessarily a problematic approach especially 
when the proposed developments are on well-located 
land. But because the approach is generally to deliver 
large numbers through low-density projects, the land 
is often on the periphery. The projects are also based 
on construction and land subsidies and not on value of 
property markets which can then lead to a lack of value 
realization to the beneficiary.  

3.4 APPROACH TO URBAN LAND 
MARKETS

It is often argued that peripheral housing developments 
are the result of a property market that excludes lower-
income households and communities.  The general 
approach to provide state housing in strategic spatial 
areas is valuable, but, seen as limited and unable to be 
implemented at scale.This often results in a bias towards 
larger properties for numbers. There is little attention 
on how to make ‘massive small interventions’ that 
could result in high yields within strategic locations.  
Part of this approach is to consider how to stimulate 
and support a more diverse market that is able to 
respond to the need for housing. There is evidence 
that informal and formal private housing suppliers are 
increasingly delivering affordable accommodation in 
areas with opportunity and good access. These are also 
occurring where strategic infrastructure such as BRT’s 
have been built which shows the ability of the state to 
stimulate alternative markets by making investments 
in public infrastructure. 

In addition, there appears to be a lack of effort by 
both municipal and provincial human settlement 
departments to access land in the cities or use public 
land due to the complexity involved and the lack of 
scale. Land in strategic areas is typically in smaller 
portions and so even if this was acquired or secured 
the current model would not work. Again, this reflects 
a bias towards a housing delivery model that in fact is 
unable to use or stimulate urban property markets in 
favour of a more compact and sustainable city form.
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Urban land markets are directly affected by planning 
regimes and legislation that can be used to create 
more equitable and diverse access. The approach used 
by government should be to incentivise and stimulate 
growth that can be used to broaden offerings and 
opportunities. This approach has had a significant 
effect on inner cities in South Africa through the Urban 
Development Zones especially where social housing 
subsidies (through the Restructuring Zones) could be 
used as an additional incentive. 

4. HOW DO THESE PRIMARY 
FUNCTIONS INTERFACE: 
WHERE ARE THE GAPS AND 
CONFLICTS?
The three main domains—planning, housing and 
land reform—have objectives and goals that overlap  
in very general terms, yet the domains differ in their 
policy emphases, approaches and priorities.  This is 
demonstrated in the different legislation, programmes 
and administrative systems and budgets. 

The policies for each function or domain articulates 
similar intentions and overall goals, but differ in how 
to achieve these:

• Planning: The policy emphasis is on building 
functional and equitable cities using a range of 
instruments, strategies and programmes.

• Human settlements: Policy is directed towards 
building integrated human settlements and 
providing households with housing units. The 
policy emphasis is on ownership (although there is 
some policy space given to social and renta)l and 
is driven through a subsidy, state delivery system.

• Land Reform: The policy focuses on addressing  
land restitution, tenure security and reform of 
land ownership. Land reform in urban areas is 
seen as redistributing strategic portions of land 
more equitably.

Furthermore, the relevant legislation places different 
requirements on each function:

• Planning is required to provide the general 
blueprint for aligning public investments and 
policy priorities. The legislative mechanisms for 
aligning priorities with investments and budgets 
are through the NDP, IDPs, SDF’s, BEPPs, and 
SDBIPs. Specific land use management and 
building control powers enable local government 
to regulate the physical environment and issue 
rights and restrictions. 

• Human settlements is responsible for the 
delivery of government housing through a range 
of different housing subsidies. The legislation 
sets out the roles of each sphere of government 
in housing delivery and establishes the grant 
framework for the delivery of subsidies. Land 
reform legislation requires the sector to process 
land claims, establish systems that ensure security 
of tenure and assist in the development of land in 
rural areas. The regulatory powers of DALRRD 
relate to property transactions, project approvals, 
and land claims.
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 Planning & asset management Land reform Human Settlements

Policy

• NDP / SDF / IDP

• IUDF

• Restitution, tenure security 
and redistribution

• BNG

Legislation

• GIAMA

• SPLUMA

• Municipal Asset Transfer 
Regulations

• Restitution of Land Rights 
Act

• Land Reform Act

• Extension of Security of 
Tenure Act

• Housing Act

• Housing Development 
Agency Act

• 

Programmes 
& Admin

• CLDP

• TOD

• Precinct planning

• Nodal development

• BEPPs

•  

• Land claims process

• Provision of land and 
assistance

• Securing tenure and 
ownership

• Recapitalisation and 
development

• Strategic partnerships

• Urban restitution projects

• Land Reform Panel

• Integrated Residential 
Development Programme 
(IRDP)

• PHSHDAs

• Community Residential Units

• Upgrading of Informal 
Settlements Programme

• Emergency Housing 
Programme

• Finance Linked Individual 
Subsidy Programme

• Social Housing Programme

Budgets 

• Overall municipal budgets:

• Capital budget of 
departments need to align 
with IDP

• Operational budgets are 
located per department 
and dependent on the 
programmes of each dept.

• Neighbourhood 
Development Partnership 
Grant (NDPG)

• Integrated City 
Development Grant (ICDG) 
for metros

• Integrated Urban 
Development Grants 
(IUDG) that aims to aligned 
public infrastructure 
investments in strategic 
spatial interventions aimed 
at creating functional and 
efficient urban spaces

• Municipal Infrastructure 
Grant (MIG) that subsidises 
capital costs of providing 
basic infrastructure 
and services to poor 
communities

• Land Claims transactions

• Support for small and 
emerging farmers

• Development financing

• Human Settlements 
Development Grant (HSDG)

• Urban Settlements 
Development Grant (USDG)

• Informal Settlements 
Upgranding Partnership 
Grant for Provinces (from 
2021/22)

• Title Deeds Restoration Grant 
(ending 2020/21)
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The three functions also differ in their approach to 
programmes and administration:

• In the planning sphere, there are numerous 
programmes and administrative systems that are 
in place for planning to fulfill its responsibilities 
including the land use management schemes, 
IDP’s, SDF’s. These are directed through 
programmes such as nodal and corridor 
development strategies, and CLDP’s.

• Human settlements has an overall set of 
programmes based on different forms of housing 
offerings that runs from national to local with 
identified projects mainly through subsidy 
schemes as the end result.

• Land reform is an independent process that 
operates from national to provincial through land 
claims commissions that process claims. It is also 
responsible for managing the security of tenure 
mainly through legal processes. 

Given their differing policy, legislative and 
programmatic emphases, the three domains also differ 
with respect to their budget and financing framework:  

• In the cases of housing and land reform, the 
budgets are discrete national allocations that are 
based on projects and programmes implemented 
at national (e.g. HDA), provincial and local 
levels through their respective structures (e.g. 
housing departments) . The financial streams are 
dependent on projects being defined in terms 
of national policy and requirements but are 
separated into the various components of housing 
delivery; i.e. units, bulk infrastructure, internal 
reticulation. What is not provided for adequately 
is the capital and operating requirements for 
certain social (e.g. firestations, clinics), security 
(SAPS) and educational facilities, although 
many of the developments have found ways of 
creating this infrastructure. The subsidy for the 
unit includes the land cost, the top structure, 
internal services and connections, however there 
remains (despite changes in the subsidy amount) 
a difference in real costs vs the subsidies and 
the need for municipalities to add to the budget 
of these developments. Often where there is 
a compromise in internal services due to the 
constraints (waterstorm drains, roads, pavements, 
streetlights) there is an ongoing cost to residents 
and municipalities. 

• Planning functions are largely operational with 
discrete capital projects that are generally ring-
fenced from other departments. Allocations of 
capital budgets are directed by the IDP’s SDF’s and 
BEPPs and so are informed by the detail provided 
in these frameworks. 

• Land reform budgets are allocated in terms of 
claims, land development, compensation and 
support services. The interface in these cases 
is largely in the development of sites and land 
parcels. Most of the urban land claims have 
resulted in compensation.

It is evident that the legislative, programmes and 
budget process of these three functions may be 
determined by the NDP and IUDF but they operate 
largely separately from one another. It is mainly at 
the point of implementation where these separate 
processes result in a contestation over spatial 
strategies and priorities. In addition, the localized 
conditions may inform planning processes but are 
unable to affect housing until implementation. The 
result is that there is a lack of consideration of specific 
opportunities and constraints that need to be taken 
into account at the point of concept planning. There is 
also little opportunity for alternative approaches such 
as supporting and facilitating local processes of urban 
development that involve external parties, supporting 
small emerging housing developers, or understanding 
the most strategic investments required to open and 
boost land markets. 

Parallel budget processes compound this lack of 
synergy where human settlements has the ability, 
through its dedicated grant funding, to operate outside 
of planning frameworks and strategies. Although these 
projects are included into IDPs and budgets, they don’t 
necessarily go through a planning process involving 
planning, infrastructure and service departments 
to ensure concensus and agreement.  Land reform, 
outside of the key project areas referred to, has little 
impact in this regard, but with urban land reform 
becoming a more central priority for government, 
there is concern that the approach adopted will be one 
which is nationally-driven, has a strong emphasis on 
state-led projects and is unable to take advantages of 
localized opportunities such as emerging urban land 
markets and development trends. 
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5. CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
The ability to manage a process of spatial, economic 
and social integration of South African cities depends 
on the general approach to development, the 
understanding of government’s role and the strategic 
priorities that are understood and agreed to across 
government. This review finds a lack of a common 
approach to building cities. Whilst there is a planning 
emphasis and a programmatic drive towards the 
creation of a common vision, and spatial representation 
of this vision, there are no means of managing the 
diverse and often conflicting set of incentives to 
achieve a common set of priorities and strategies. 
Delivering houses in response to a huge need vs 
building well-designed, compact and efficient cities 
can conflict in the implementation due to complexity, 
competencies and urgency. Numbers versus location is 
a priority choice that is driven by different functions. 
More importantly is the issue of who delivers. Again, 
government has the potential to facilitate and support 
a myriad of suppliers through its regulatory powers, 
incentives, financial mechanisms, and infrastructure 
which could result in a shift in property markets and 
opening up of access. However, due to government’s 
persistent approach of state-led delivery, the outcome 
is a loss of opportunities for housing markets to 
diversify and scale up. 

Land reform has become an additional avenue through 
which spatial integration and access to housing 
markets is being driven, yet again this is done as a 
social and political venture as opposed to one that uses 
and supports a more sustainable economic approach. 
Land reform is about redress and redistribution and is 
an important part of a broader objective of creating 
equality and addressing poverty. However its impact 
will be limited if it doesn’t include the need to build 
equitable and functional cities that can ensure both 
growth and social justice. 

So what needs to be done to shift the current 
approach?

Clearly, a conscious and deliberate shift in government’s 
thinking and strategic approach towards human 
settlements delivery and spatial transformation is 
needed. This is not a new observation, and indeed, 
as outlined, there are already policies, legislation and 
programmes that emphasise this new approach:  

• Integrated Urban Development Framework 

• SPLUMA is clear about the need to create flexible 
schemes that can accommodate areas that are 
currently disadvantaged  and informal. SPLUMA 
requires land development systems to be 

developed at municipal level that secure tenure, 
ensure incremental upgrading of informal areas 
based on sustainability, and limit urban sprawl.  
The intention is that this should result in viable 
communities.

• Regularising and formalizing informal settlements 
and land tenure through the UISP programme 
(also addressed by SPLUMA),

• Inclusionary housing

• The Catalytic Land Development Programme, as 
originally defined (i.e. not as the ‘catalystic mega 
projects’) is based on ‘lots of small’ interventions, 

• Incentives to boost and ‘open up’ delivery 
of residential units in key nodes (UDZ’s and 
Restructuring Zones),

• Targeting infrastructure investment that has the 
highest impact (CLDP). 

These intentions and this list not withstanding, the 
budget systems, grant/subsidy allocations, delivery 
mechanisms, and authority to deliver are not yet 
aligned to this shift from housing to integrated 
human settlements in support of city building.  This is 
illustrated in the latest Priority Human Settlements and 
Housing Development Areas. Furthermore, although 
there is recognition that the current informal areas will 
require specific mechanisms to regulate and formalize, 
this is not sufficiently incorporated into and addressed 
by land use schemes of municipalities – largely because 
informal settlements fall under the domain of human 
settlements and because the implementation of this 
requirement is dependent on a complex convergence 
of planning and human settlements functions.

The shift required, therefore, depends upon 
specific changes in decision making, resource 
allocation, institutional systems and mechanisms 
for  implementation. To achieve these changes  the 
following is recommended:

• Housing plans and strategies for municipal 
areas must be directly aligned with planning 
frameworks in respect of spatial interventions 
and strategic priorities and objectives. As 
such, SDF’s need more detail for areas with 
opportunities for housing including densities, 
infill, and changes to uses. Plans to implement 
these areas of opportunity need to indicate: 
where housing should be incentivized, where 
specific infrastructure should be targeted to 
support existing trends, and where pockets of 
land that are part of existing urban areas can be 
developed. Housing plans should  include a wide 
range of interventions (and not simply be focused 
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on state-led housing delivery projects). In other 
words, a human settlements plan needs to outline 
opportunities to produce and stimulate a wider 
housing market, develop select programmes to 
support social, student and affordable housing 
projects and identify numerous sites for smaller 
government housing projects. These plans and 
interventions should be translated into budget 
allocation, resource management and institutional 
systems. This will require greater alignment with 
the planning frameworks of municipalities. 

• Planning needs to drive house projects, and not 
the other way around. Although stipulated in 
SPLUMA, IUDF’s and BEPPS, the practice appears 
to be one where housing projects are incorporated 
into spatial frameworks as opposed to spatial 
frameworks determining areas of opportunity for 
housing. To change this tendency, the planning 
functions at a municipal level should determine 
location, densities and mix as part of the SDF’s and 
then housing departments should be responsible 
for drafting and managing plans for housing 
projects that are to be implemented in these 
identified areas. This is as opposed to housing 
departments indicating their projects/locations 
so that planning departments must then insert 
these into the SDF which is the current practice. 

• Inter-departmental coordination and 
implementation within municipalities must be 
strengthened. In addition, housing programmes 
that are widespread across municipalities should 
involve a wider set of departments and functions, 
e.g. incentives for inclusionary housing involve 
strategic planning, land use management, finance 
and housing; supporting backyard dwellings 
involves building control, land use management, 
and infrastructure to incentivise and support these 
forms of investments and densification. 

• Regularisation: SPLUMA requires areas to 
be identified for incremental upgrading and 
regulatorisation. This is appropriate for areas that 
are currently informal but not necessarily for areas 
that are part of formal land use schemes but are 
operating informally. Contravention of formal 
schemes resulting from informal housing supply in 
formal areas need specific regulations that allow 
for conversion within flexible building standards 
and tenure systems. 

• Public investment in infrastructure should be 
geared to support and trigger private investment 
in housing and not only be used to enable state-
led housing projects. Put differently, ‘housing 
infrastructure’ should result in the delivery of 

housing as opposed to infrastructure finance being 
allocated based on a government housing project. 
This allows for the management of budgets to 
stimulate housing investments by external parties 
as opposed to only focusing on subsidy housing 
project infrastructure. With additional resources 
allocated for infrastructure in areas with high 
potential, the delivery costs can be reduced as 
an incentive to increase more affordable options. 
Similarly, housing budgets can be used to 
leverage private financing to create a greater mix 
of uses and housing offerings (this already exists 
in terms of selected housing projects but could be 
implemented in a city-wide approach in several 
smaller locations).

• Specific incentive schemes need to be created 
or enhanced to target support for existing 
or potential markets. These can also include 
allocation of additional planning rights, taxation 
incentives, service charge reductions, and 
reductions in development charges. 

• Support the increased application of land 
value capture instruments in municipalities. 
Importantly, mechanisms that allow for property 
values to be realized by owners and tenants 
are a very powerful tool to leverage economic 
activities and growth. For example, areas that 
experience high infrastructure investments (such 
as parks, streetlights, road networks, stormwater 
infrastructure) also experience an increase in the 
value of properties, an ablity to use properties 
for economic activities, and greater access and 
opportunities. Securing tenure has the potential 
to increase investments and expand the use of 
these properties. LVC does not need to result in 
complex financial structuring (e.g. off balance 
sheet loan funds) but could be simplified through 
ringfencing value realized to allow for ongoing 
management of areas to further enhance value 
or to create targeted incentives for inclusionary 
housing or social amenities. 

• Support the formalization of housing in 
informal areas in a manner that works with 
informal markets, instead of against them. 
There is a tendancy to aim for large-scale formal 
developments whereas a larger portion of housing 
is being delivered in forms that are unregulated, 
unmanaged and unserviced. ‘Formalising’ these 
areas and units in a realistic manner that doesn’t 
outprice the ability to provide, is central to 
building urban systems that integrate as opposed 
to segregate into formal and informal areas  
(i.e. areas that don’t comply are ignored and 
therefore tend to operate outside of government 
services, infrastructure and urban management).   
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Establishing mechanisms to formalize areas 
that currently operate informally or outside 
of regulations includes creating mechanisms to 
secure tenure, managing uses  and establishing 
suitable forms of urban management. These 
are provided for in SPLUMA but have been 
inadequately translated into the various land use 
schemes, resulting in areas that don’t comply to 
formal standards not being catered for.  

• The management of areas in which informal 
markets operate needs specific tools that may 
not be necessary where markets are exclusively 
formal. These tools and mechansims should 
be/or are located in municipalities but require 
programmes to direct how they are used and 
implemented and need the necessary capacities 
and resources. These tools and mechanisms can 
include: 

 ⁻ planning and building regulations that allow 
for densities, mixed use, and suitable building 
materials;

 ⁻ a range of subsidies (e.g. infrastructure, 
households, top structure, leveraged 
financing, rates rebate, development fee)  that 
can be used for small developments in infill 
sites, upgrading of existing stock, conversions 
of industrial sites or incremental upgrades of 
informal settlements. Subsidies are generally 
a national government function however, 
this limits the potential use of subsidies and 
forms of subsidies. Consideration should be 
given to opening the subsidy scheme to be an 
incentive for a wider range of options that can 
be managed through municipalities. 

 ⁻ planning incentives for mixed use, densities 
and provision of social facilities. Incentives 
are generally in the form of allocating 
additional rights or more general expansive 
rights in exchange for deliverables set by the 
municipality;

 ⁻ health and building regulations and by-laws 
that are appropriate and realistic in terms of 
size, location, and structure of properties;

 ⁻ property rates reductions for investments 
that include wider housing offerings; 

 ⁻ reduction of costs related to formalizing sites 
such as building plans approvals;

 ⁻ developing and implementing ownership 
systems that can be registered;

 ⁻ achieving building standards that ensure 
health and safety may need to be incentivized 
through subsidies in areas that accommodate 

low income households. As opposed to 
the state building houses, subsidies can 
be offered to those providing  housing in 
accordance with set standards. 

• Lastly, and most controversionally, reviewing the 
form of subsidy used to deliver housing would 
have an enormous impact on redesigning our cities 
to be more accessible and equitable. The current 
form leads to housing development projects that 
are infrastructure heavy, i.e. they need full-scale 
infrastructure and cannot rely on existing networks 
because they are poorly positioned and focus on 
producing high volumes of units. The developers/
construction companies involved in deliverying 
these developments rely on the infrastructure 
subsidies and realized land values. What needs 
to be considered is the value realization of this 
approach – how many people benefit from this 
scheme and at what cost to them and the city? 
This form of housing is based on subsidies for 
houses as opposed to households and therefore 
limits the choice people have of where and how to 
live. By investing in infrastructure that can unlock 
privately-supplied housing opportunities and on 
forms of subsidies for households, the potential 
‘returns’ are far greater for cities. As indicated 
above, there are a variety of subsidy options, 
as well as other tools and mechanisms, that can 
have a substantial impact on transforming cities 
and the property market by incentivizing formal 
property market activity.

• Develop appropriate and feasible indicators to 
measure progress towards spatial integration 
and city-building. This paper has demonstrated 
that a number of recent policies exhibit a shift 
towards human settlements (as opposed to 
housing), spatial integration, and city building. 
However despitethese critical shifts in mindset 
and focus at the policy level, there has not been an 
accompanying shift in delivery models. Although 
there is more attention recently to backyard 
rental, social housing, and informal settlement 
upgrading, the bulk of funding and attention is 
he sector is allocated to large-scale, state-led 
ownership-housing projects. 

• One of the reasons for this is that our monitoring 
and evaluation frameworks for assessing 
implementation of policies have not made a 
critical shift in what they count. Despite seismic 
policy shifts in the last 24 years, the human 
settlements sector stills spends most of its energy 
chasing targets of top structures built, sites 
serviced, and grant funds spent. Despite evolution 
of policy, our indicators are the same as those we 
used in 1994. This is partly a practical challenge: 
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the HSDG and USDG indicators contained in 
the DORA conditional grant framework must 
be measurable, and able to be collected cheaply 
and on a quarterly basis in order to ensure 
accountability of public funds; hence the tendency 
to stick with the existing indicators. However if we 
are to achieve spatial integration and city building, 
we need to start measuring progress against 
these policy objectives, which means developing 
clear indicators which assess outcomes at a 
household and city level; for example, reduction 
in percentage of monthly household income 
spent on transport to jobs and school. This is a 
sizable challenge, since its its difficult to arrive at 
outcome indicators which are regularly collected 
(at least quarterly)and are not too expensive to 
obtain (not househould surveys). It is therefore 
the key recommendation of this report that a 
expert task team be convened to develop a new 
set of 4-6 indicators to track implementation of 
policy goals of spatial integration and sustainable 

11 These indicators need to be integrated with those recently developed through Circular 88 of National Treasury, and fully adopted and 
supported by the human settlements sector (NDHS, provincial departments, and local government). 

human settlements and city building, so that we 
can drop the archaic indicators which encourage 
target chasing via large-scale state-led projects.11 
The new indicators will focus decision-making, 
discussion, implementation and monitoring on 
the impact of state investment on the creation 
of functional residential property markets, 
integrated human settlements, and thriving, 
sustainable cities. 

In conclusion, these are very general and sweeping 
recommendations based on the wide array of current 
obstacles and potential opportunities that exist to 
reverse the spatial form of our cities. It is argued that 
the current vision and approach will not change the 
existing trends and patterns, and instead will lead to a 
further polarization of communities, continue to limit 
economic opportunities, and cause financial stresses 
on communities and municipalities to manage and 
service residential areas that are dysfunctional and  
poorly located.  
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ANNEXURE A: SUMMARY OF THE KEY LEGISLATION AND 
POLICY FOR THE FUNCTIONS CONTRIBUTING TO SPATIAL 
INTEGRATION AND TRANSFORMATION

Year Legislation/Policy Category Impact/Window

2004

Comprehensive 
Plan for 
Sustainable Human 
Settlements 
(Breaking New 
Ground)

Housing This is a shift to more integrated settlements – i.e. 
settlements that include different housing offerings 
and options, as well as social and economic amenities. 
The housing gap market received more attention in this 
model. 

2007

Government 
Immovable Asset 
Management Act

Treasury/
Financial 
management of 
assets

Departments are required to manage their assets 
(including their land) according to strict accounting and 
governance rules that allow for greater transparency of 
property transactions and attempt to limit the selling of 
valuable land that can be used for housing. 

Prior to this legislation, there was a lack of focus on public 
land as an important asset for spatial transformation 
and for value realization which in turn led to a loss of 
important opportunities. This legislation is important 
in establishing accountable governance. It also allows 
for a record of available properties that can be linked to 
planning frameworks and priorities.

2008

Housing 
Development 
Agency Act

Housing The establishment of a dedicated housing delivery agency 
that aims to facilitate and support delivery and access to 
land in order to fast track processes. This is an important 
vehicle that is set up to cut through red tape and focus 
on delivery. It has also been seen as the delivery capacity 
that is missing at local and provincial levels.

2008

Municipal 
Asset Transfer 
Regulations

Finance These regulations require municipalities to ensure proper 
recording of their assets including properties. Properties 
need to be categorized in terms of whether they are 
required for core services or not (in which case they can 
be released). In addition, values need to be given to these 
properties to ensure accountability of any transactions 
conducted on them and to ensure maintenance of values 
through property management. 
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2013

Spatial Planning 
and Land Use 
Management Act

Planning SPLUMA provides for the establishment of land use 
schemes for municipal areas that ensure a single system 
governs all areas previously administered through 
different schemes. SPLUMA has also established direct 
alignment of LUM schemes with the objectives defined 
in the NDP and priorities determined in the SDF’s at 
national and provincial levels. Its significant also because 
it requires more detailed plans for strategic interventions 
in spatial management of urban areas. The opportunity 
it presents is the synergy between strategic planning and 
land use management that has been missing historically. 
In addition, it provides greater accountability of LUM to 
the objectives of the IUDF, MSDFs and BEPPs. 

Catalytic Land 
Development 
Programme

Planning CLDP was initiated as a spatial intervention strategy 
using planning, infrastructure, financial mechanisms and 
partnerships to deliver projects that could have a catalytic 
effect on urban areas.

2016

Integrated Urban 
Development 
Framework

Planning Initiated in 2013, the IUDF was adopted in 2016 and 
provides the policy base to city planning using compact, 
connected and co-ordinated cities as its guiding 
objectives. It’s referred to as the New Deal (for cities 
and towns) given its strong policy position on building 
functional cities. Its significance is in how it places cities 
at the centre of national growth and therefore economic 
importance and in its approach to city development and 
management. 

2019

Priority Housing 
Development 
Areas

Housing/Planning PHDA’s are areas selected to address housing needs 
through intergovernmental cooperation, integrated 
planning and coordinated programmed implementation 
and fast track housing delivery. 

The impact of this process is that it establishes a parallel 
planning exercise to the IDP’s and is premised on large 
scale, fast, state-led housing delivery that results from 
high demand and need. Its objectives are broad which 
have led to cities and towns simply reinterpreting their 
existing housing projects into PHDA’s or delineating large 
portions of the city that counters the idea of priority. 
Aligning these to the IDP and to the strategic spatial 
interventions opens potential opportunities for greater 
synergy. 
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ANNEXURE B: EXAMPLES OF PHDA’S THAT LIMIT CHANGES 
IN THE URBAN SPATIAL ENVIRONMENT

GREENFIELDS PERIPHERAL DEVELOPMENTS:

Gauteng Mega Projects:

As indicted by the maps below, the Gauteng Mega Projects are largely in the West Rand, Vaal and East Rand 
despite no economic prospects. 

Source: Gauteng Spatial Development Framework 2030, Gauteng Provincial Government.
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Source: Gauteng Spatial Development Framework 2030, Gauteng Provincial Government.

These projects indicate a misalignment with the overall planning framework which emphasises key economic 
nodes as demonstrated in the map on the left above. Projects come with financing which further complicates 
the process and presents a conflict for municipalities and planning departments that are responsible for ensuring 
alignment to policy. 

Mangaung Airport Development:

The map on the left indicates the location of the Airport node on the edge of city despite vacant land closer to the 
core of the city. 
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The land is on the periphery and the intention is to develop at a scale that would devastate the existing CBD and 
core of the city, creating even greater levels of distance between the various income and racial groups in the city. 
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Nelson Mandela Bay: Bay West Development:

The development has limited integration into the adjacent areas and is designed in a manner that is 
compartmentalized into several distinct enclaves. These urban forms generally result in high levels of individual 
vehicle movement given the lack of public transport and access to connecting road networks. The densities are 
low and the ability to create nodes for economic activities is limited to mall retail.

These forms of development not only create greater levels of urban segregation but also impose financially 
unsustainable urban systems on municipalities. Financial obligations of municipalities for ongoing service 
delivery, especially for these areas that are disconnected to existing infrastructure, increases the costs in the 
medium to long term and ultimately leads to a lack of delivery and maintenance. The lack of economies of scale 
within these new settlements also impacts on the financial viability and budget of municipalities. 

WELL-LOCATED BUT POORLY DESIGNED DEVELOPMENTS:

There are several developments as part of PHDA’s where the location is well suited to be integrated into the 
overall urban system. However, the form of the development contradicts the principles of building integrated 
and sustainable urban forms. Instead they are largely low density with minimal road networks internal and 
connections to the external network. Some examples of these developments include:

City of Tshwane 

Nelmapius which is located on the south eastern section of the city with the greatest potential to link into the 
regional economic development corridors and nodes. 
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Nelmapius Development

Although location is suitable for creating a well-
organized and integrated extension of the city along 
economic development areas (refer to the map on the 
left above), the output is a low density, mono-typology 
housing estate that requires private transport, is 
unsuitable for pedestrian movement, and segments 
components of the development. The project is an 
example of a potentially well-located settlement which 
is compromised by scale, and poor urban design. 

EMPHASIS ON INFORMAL 
SETTLEMENT UPGRADING:

A number of the PHDA’s include informal settlements. 
Informal settlement upgrading can be both positive 
and negative. These settlements are important to 
integrate into the urban system however, many of 
them are located on the edges of existing peripheral 
settlements and for obvious reasons. They often arise 
from high congestion in the existing settlements, an 
increase in the number of households resulting from a 
decrease in the size of households and rural migration 
into cities (i.e. these are often entry points for many 
migrating to the cities). These settlements are easier to 
access for new migrants to the city than more centrally 
located nodes, but are seen as the start that will lead 
to more suitable forms of accommodation closer to 
opportunities. There is also the very real factor of cost 
and the ‘cheap’ accommodation that they provide to 
those with no or very low incomes. However, the scale 
of investment earmarked for these areas to upgrade 
them is funding that is directed away from creating 
more suitable opportunities closer to economic hubs. 
(In addition, many of these upgrades don’t materialise 
because of the difficulties in dealing with in-situ 
upgrading and the approach of government to want to 
create formal structures). 

A more nuanced understanding of how housing 
markets work in cities may provide useful direction on 
how to respond to informal settlements; for example, 
where the settlement is located on very strategic land, 
full-scale upgrading and formal densification may be 
preferable to maximise the  benefit of the land, or 
perhaps transitional options may be more suitable 
where the settlement is transient. Assessing each 
case against the planning policies of the city and the 
specific requirements or needs of that community will 
be more fruitful than applying a standard response. 
What is not useful is the blanket position of upgrading 
many of these settlements in the normal BNG manner 
that results in more urban sprawl.



The Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF) is a not-
for-profit company with a vision for an enabled affordable housing 
finance system in countries throughout Africa, where governments, 
business, and advocates work together to provide a wide range of 
housing options accessible to all. CAHF’s mission is to make Africa’s 
housing finance markets work, with special attention on access to 
housing finance for the poor. We pursue this mission through the 
dissemination of research and market intelligence, supporting cross-
sector collaborations and a marketbased approach. The overall goal 
of our work is to see an increase of investment in affordable housing 
and housing finance throughout Africa: more players and better 
products, with a specific focus on the poor.
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